ICFAI UNIVERSITY, JHARKHAND ORGANIZES COMMENCEMENT CEREMEY OF 2014 BATCH ON Ranchi, August 07, 2014.

The ICFAI University, Jharkhand (IUJ) welcomed its new students of various programs along with their parents/guardians at its Campus on 7 August 2014. A lot of parents and guardians attended this "Welcome to 2014 batch students and their parents" function.

Speaking on the occasion Prof. ORS Rao (Vice- Chancellor) mentioned that IUJ is committed to groom the students joining the programs into competent professionals by imparting requisite knowledge, professional skills and soft skills. He advised the students to be disciplined, punctual and focused. He also requested the parents/guardians to cooperate and participate in the University endeavor for the wholesome development of their children.

Speaking on the occasion, Dr K K Nag (Member Board of Governs, IUJ) pointed out the value of education and ethics and highlighted the importance of character building in one’s life.

Dr B M Singh (Registrar) welcomed all the parents/guardians and invited them to share their experience in which the guests participated enthusiastically. Parents appreciated the efforts of the University to arrange for the function to communicate various aspects that answered their queries.

Prof AS Prasad (Associate Dean, FMS), Prof. Madan Prasad (Associate Dean, FST), Dr. S C Swain (Assistant Dean, FMS) and faculty members, University officials, and senior students participated in the function.